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Bull Session 
Politics, economics and collective bargaining were the chief subjects kicked around by the ILWU
Executive Board and officials of various ILWU locals July 17 and 18. The board completed most

of its official business, including selection of overseas delegates, on July 16 and then moved to a larger room for the
broader discussions aimed at throwing light on issues present and anticipated which will have impact on the well being
of ILWU members and the country as a whole. More pictures on pages 4 and 5.

Executive Bagirnrcts Overseas
Delegates; Raps JFK Tax 'Bonanza'
SAN FRANCISCO - -The Ex-

ecutive Board of ILWU, in quar-
terly meeting, July 16-18, an-
nounced selection of overseas
delegates and denounced the pro-
posed Kennedy administration
tax cut as "a $1.5 billion bonanza
for business." The Board demand-
ed instead a $5 billion emergency
increase in public spending to-
ward reverse of the continuing
high rate of unemployment.
(Full text of statement of policy

on tax cuts and public works is on
page 3.)
The expenditures proposed by the

board would be for such peacetime
projects as schools, low-income
housing, park and recreational fa-
cilities, medical research and hos-
pitals.
The board selected 24 overseas

delegates to visit and study labor
and conditions in foreign lands. The
delegations are expected to leave in
teams of three beginning in late
summer or early fall. The countries
to be visited and the itineraries of
the teams will be set later by the
union's officers.
The overseas program is a repeat

project first carried out in 1960. The
trips are financed by international
assessment of $1 per member. Inter-
national officers, board members or
staff members are not eligible to be
named unless general funds are ap-
propriated. None were named either
in 1960 or this year.

The selections were:
Washington and Alaska - Jack

Price, Local 19, Seattle; A. Oscar
Wertanen, Local 24, Aberdeen; Wil-
fred '<over, Local 47, Olympia and
Terrence E. Sweeney, Local 52, Se-
attle. Alternates, Leonard McGuire,

Local 1, Raymond, and Harold W.
Davis, Local 60, Seward, Alaska.
Canada-A. R. (Archie) Coulter,

Local 501, Vancouver, B. C., and John
Carter Austin, Local 511, New West-
minster, B. C. Alternate, Roland R.
Cope, Local 502, New Westminster,
B. C.
Columbia River-Everett Ede, Lo-

cal 8, Portland, and Eugene Bailey,
Local 12, North Bend, Ore. Alternate,
Dwain Olsen, Local 21, Longview,
Washington.

Northern California Charles
(Slim) Murray, Local 6, Oakland;
Robert Rohatch, Local 10, San Fran-
cisco; Bennie Hunter, Local 10, San
Francisco; Guy Rook, Local 6, San
Francisco; Manuel V. Ramirez, Local
6, San Jose, and Columbus Washing-
ton, Local 17, Broderick, Calif. Al-
ternates, Dennis Hooper, Local 14,
Eureka, and Gerald Preston, Local
34, San Francisco.
Hawaii - Harold Shin, James S.

(Continued on page 4)

Local 6 Hails Support of All Labor

44c Wage
Package in
3-Year Pact
SAN FRANCISCO Members

of twenty-eight ILWU longshore
and clerks' locals on the Pacific
Coast voted by almost 21/2 to 1 to
ratify the three year agreement
signed June 22 by union negotia-
tors and Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion.
In secret referendum balloting

dockworkers voted, yes-5,853,
no-2,482, on the agreement
which is slated to go into effect at
8 a.m. Monday, July 30, 1962.
At that time an 18 cents per

straight time hour wage increase
will become effective; another 13
cents per hour will start June 17,
1963; an additional 13 cents per hour
will begin June 15, 1964.
Wage increases for clerks in the

three year period will be at the
rate of 20 cents this year, 141/2 cents
in 1963, and 141/2 cents in 1964. The
basic overtime rate remains as in
the past at time and one-half the
straight time rate.
In addition to wage hikes, im-

proved vacation schedules and other
fringe benefits are included in the

(Continued on back page)

Colgate Settled; Union Wins Respect
After 10 Months, 11 Days on Bricks
BERKELEY-Ten months and

eleven days after 430 Local 6 pro-
duction and maintenance workers
at Colgate - Palmolive Company
hit the bricks, settlement was
reached in one of the longest

first year for all employees, plus an stuck it out," Duarte said, "and the
additional three cents for the basic tremendous union support we re-
male labor grade and five cents for ceived all over the country, proves
first class mechanics, that the Company's approach was ;

Effective April 1, 1963, there will just a bad way to do business with ;
be an increase of 3 percent across a militant union. 'Take-it-or-leave-
the board with a minimum increase it' is out the window when you want
in the male labor rate of 8 cents per to practice real collective bargain-

strikes in ILWU history. hour; in 1964, the increase will be ing."
The vote carried by three to 31/2 percent, with a minimum in- The settlement not only spells out

crease of 10 cents per hour in the money and condition improvements,
male labor grade. but touches on the original basic
Retroactivity will be paid at 12 problem of dealing with a union as

Meeting at the Oakland Audito- cents an hour for all hours worked a union expects to be treated.
rium Theatre, Thursday night, July between April 1, 1961 through Sep-
26, strikers voted to approve terms tember 14, 1961. (The strike began
of a three-year contract, including September 15, 1961.)
wage gains in each of the three years, Hailing the settlement, Local 6
retroactivity, an additional holiday, president Charles (Chile) Duarte
a number of favorable changes in pointed out that more than dollars
fringe benefits and conditions, and and cents have been involved since
no basic change in long-standing the very beginning of the strike,
hiring hall arrangements, which was the result of a hard corn-
The agreement, slated to run until pany attitude toward bargaining

April 1, 1965, calls for a 20 cents per across the table.
hour across-the-board wage hike the "The way in which our members

one to accept the negotiating com-
mittee's recommendations.

A significant inclusion in the
agreement, as it was spelled out at
the meeting of Local 6 strikers, was
a section on grievance procedure-
long a thorn in the side of the union.,
"Basic change in grievance pro-

cedure," the union stated, "is the
understanding that the union has
the right to function as a union and
to handle their grievances with the)

,(Continued on back page),
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Nice Day for the Human Race

YES -LET'S
KEEP ii Ti4Kr

Viikt

ON A RECENT hot Sunday afternoon at
Stanford Stadium some 81,000 Amer-

icans stood wildly applauding two young
men—one an American, the other a Russian
—as they slowly trotted around the quarter-
mile track. Overhead there flew the flags of
the two nations which are supposed to be
loeked in the deadly embrace of cold-war,
but the audience found only the symbols
and signs of peace.
The young men were Ralph Boston, a

world champion broad jumper, and Valerie
Brumel, a Russian who had just topped a
phenomenal, record-breaking seven feet five
inches to set a world high-jump record.
They had just received the coveted Helms
Foundation Athletic Award at the USA-

• USSR track meet, designating them the out-
standing world athletes for 1961. We cannot
' know what they may have said to each
other—for they don't speak the same tongue
—but as they made their victory circle, they
communicated to a vast throng that sense
of well-being that comes with appreciation
of a job well done.
Let it be said that there were many tear-

filled eyes at that moment, and the day be-
fore at opening ceremonies, and later at the
closing festivities when the young athletes
of both nations linked arms and paraded
proudly around the stadium.

IlEOR THIS IS the stuff out of which man's
•F OR profound needs are built—the stuff
of peace and friendship. The cold war was
stopped dead in its tracks on that track,
and few among the 153,000 people who saw
the two-day meet (in itself a remarkable
attendance record, sports-writers tell us)
could imagine these same young men and
women suddenly turning on each other with
hatred, or desiring anything less than a
world in which they could compete with
honor, and in which their children and.chil-
dren's children could meet as friends.

Significantly, for days before and during
the athletic meeting the sports pages re-
flected man's hope, and only on those pages
could one find the formula to end the night-
mare of despair that has for so long sur-
rounded the world, and especially our two
countries.
The editorial pages finally caught the

spirit. The San Francisco Chronicle noted
at the contest's end: "The prevailing
thought was that here was a young, vigor-
ous, fit, Confident eager-to-be-friendly

group of human beings who had no desire
to do their broad-jumping over shell craters
or their steeple-chases over the rubble of
bombed buildings."

THE ILWU SEEKS, in choosing teams of
rank and file members to travel overseas,

to develop a people-to-people tradition
among working people. Delegates will range
over a large part of the world to meet men
and women of every race and religion and
culture who use their muscle and bone to
feed and clothe and house their families;
and who use their minds to plan' and build
a more secure future for their folks.
As the athletes from the USA and USSR

speak the universal language of mutual ad-
miration of each other's talents, so can
workers meeting on the job understand and
appreciate each other's skills and needs.
Our delegations go to learn, and thereby

to teach; to listen, as well as speak; to com-
pare our different ways of life and bring
back new knowledge—especially where it
becomes necessary to cut through the paper
curtains of distortion and prejudice.
We hope the day is not long off when del-

egations of workers will not only visit in
great numbers—both ways—but work at the
same jobs, and live with families in other
lands, and make the people-to-people con-
tact of workers the primary source of peace.
That such a world is possible, we saw on

the stadium floor. And we will long remem-
ber the statement of a man leaving the
track meet: "It was sure a nice day for the
human race."
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Says: 'Close Nevada Test Site'

qmed Scientist Warns
f New Hazards to Kids

,By Dr. Ralph E. Lapp

(Editor's note: Following is an abridged address given by
Dr. Lapp at Utah State University, Logan, Utah, July 10, in
which he warned of serious contamination of milk by little-
known Iodine-131. It was almost totally ignored by the press.
Dr. Lapp's well-known books on fallout and nuclear weapons
include "Kill and Overkill" (Basic Books) which is sched-
uled for publication in October.)

With the resumption of atmospheric' testing at the AEC's
Nevada Proving Grounds, it is timely to consider the fallout
hazards from continental nuclear bursts.
So much attention has focused on strontium-90 that re-

search on iodine-131 has been slighted. We know how much
iodine-131 is formed in the bomb (a nuclear explosion of 1
kiloton yield produces 100,000 curies of iodine-131), but little
is known about the fractionation of this nuclide in local
and tropospheric fallout.

RISK TO INFANTS
In assessing the iodine-131 hazard, it is clear that the

maximum risk involves the infant thyroid. The radiation
dosage of the' developing thyroid in the late foetal period
would seem to be significant especially because of the crit-
icality of this gland, its high radioactivity and its high
specific content.
The British have set up 130 uucYliter as the acceptable

limit for continuous contamination of milk by iodine-131.
Farmers and milk processors must be worried about the

prospect that their product may be subject to interdiction in
the event of severe iodine-131 contamination. This has not
occurred as yet in the US partly because the radioiodine
fallout measured in the past year has originated in remote
tests, namely in the Pacific or in the Soviet Union. However,
with the resumption of tests in Nevada, it is necessary to
take a closer look at radioiodine.
There, haVe beer). a number of tropospheric fallouts from

Nevada tests in the past which may serve to give an index
of the radio-iodine hazard. As an example, I cite the fallout
from Shot 7, Test SIMON of the UPSHOT-KNOTHOLE ser-
ies, which took place on April 25, 1953. On April 26, 18 hours
after the shot, an unusually severe thunderstorm took place
over the Troy-Albany-Schenectady area some 2,300 miles
east of the Nevada test site, one of the worst flash storms
in years. Dr. Herbert M. Clark of Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute at Troy discovered a marked increase in radio-
activity on ntts.he campus grounds and proceeded to Make

I estimate that from 2 to 4 curies of iodine-131 per square
mile, were deposited in the Troy area. This means that milk
collected from cows feeding exclusively on fresh pasture con-
taminated to this level would produce milk exhibiting an
early contamination of the order of 100,000 uuc/liter. A
single pint of this milk would equal twice the 

To

orittihshe annual 
allowanceallowance for iodine-131 intake.
No measurements Were made of the Troy fallout in milk,

at least none have ever been published. • • •
my knowledge the AEC report dealing with the Troy fallout
is still classified secret. Unless the fallout was extremely
localized, which seems unlikely, since one square mile of
contamination involved only one-millionth of the total
iodine-131 produced by the SIMON shot, about 10,000 infants
in the Troy-Albany-Schenectady area would have been in-
volved.
With respect to the 100-kiloton ow

July 6, 1962, it was claimed that the shot released only 5
plowshare rieoln 

release

f

percent of its radioactivity. However, 

a  muchshare 

higher

 explosion 

of iodine-131 may have taken place and if this, along with
iodine-131 from more recent atmospheric tests in Nevada,
fallsoulttli.oepsuoslt.pherically in the United States high milk
levels may 

INSISTS ON CANNED MILK
The levels are already sufficiently high so that recently

when our seven-month-old baby was given a check-up and
we were told we could switch to fresh milk I insisted on
using aged, canned milk.
• I believe that the radioiodine hazard is serious enough

to justify closing the Nevada Proving Grounds to all atmos-
pheric tests and curtailing the underground test program
so as to eliminate iodine-venting.
• I would recommend that the Public Health Service in-

tensify its iodine-131 monitoring of the milk supply.
• I would urge that the Federal government accelerate

research in the investigation of tropospheric fallout and bio-
logical uptake of iodine-131. In addition, the Federal Radia-
tion Council should make a determination of the action to
be taken when excessive levels of iodine-131 are found in
milk.
• I would also recommend that special biomedical surveys

be made of "hot spots" like Troy, N.Y., Salt Lake City and
other areas where heavy fallouts have occurred in the past.
In such areas it is highly probable that individuals have
sustained the highest radiation dosage so far accruing in
fallout as concentrated in any active body organ.
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How Dock Locals Voted on Three-Year Wage Agreement
Local YES ' NO TOTAL Local YES NO TOTAL

1 Raymond, Wash  39 1 40 32 Everett, Wash 36 4 40

4 Vancouver, Wash  "85 8 93 34 San Francisco (Clerks), Calif. 283 34 317

7 Bellingham, Wash  54 1 55 40 Portland (Clerks), Ore  75 3 78

8 Portland, Ore.  779 208 987 46 Port Hueneme, Calif.  80 16 96

10 San Francisco, Calif.  1,213 374 1,587 47 Olympia, Wash  81 3 84

12 North Bend (Coos Bay) Ore  255 38 293 49 Crescent City, Calif  16 0 16

13 Wilmington, Calif.  1,265 1,044 2,309 50 Astoria, Ore  78 10 88

14 Eureka, Calif.  59 12 71 51 Port Gamble, Wash  29 7 36

19 Seattle, Wash  499 402 901 52 Seattle (Clerks), Wash  85 7 92

21 Longview, Wash 161 24 185 53 Newport, Ore  44 0 44

23 Tacoma, Wash.  169 33 202 54 Stockton, Calif  100 104 204

24 Aberdeen, Wash 67 28 95 55 Port Townsend, Wash  11 0 11

25 Anacortes, Wash  22 0 22 63 Wilmington (Clerks), Calif  186 109 295

29 San Diego, Calif.  68 11 79
Totals  5,853 2,482 8,335

31 Bandon, Ore.  14 1 15

Master Contract Issue

Canada ILWU
Dockers Ask
Conciliation
VANCOUVER, B.C.—After a fur-

ther 21/2 months of fruitless negotia-
tions with the Shipping Federation
for a master contract covering the
whole waterfront, the Canadian Area
of the ILWU has decided to proceed
into conciliation.
This decision was made after a full

and detailed review of the lengthy
discussions. The union concluded
that the employers were not bar-
gaining in good faith. There has
been much talk but little,willingness
to make concessions or come to
terms, Canadian ILWU officials
stated.
• The Federation still stubbornly,
says no to a numb'er Of basic union'
proposals including:
• MSA (Medical coverage for one

year for widows of active members
and pensioners.)
• Ship's crews or anyone else outside
the bargaining unit should not do
work connected with longshore work
such as beams, hatches, lashing

cargo, checking,, cleaning, etc.
• The Federation be obligated to see
that longshoremen are employed as
operators on dock cranes, conveyer
systems and other mechanical de-
vices which in the future could be
used in loading or unloading ships.
• Checkers proposals for clarifying
their jurisdiction.
Under the BC Labor Act, concilia-

tion is the next step that must be
undertaken when negotiations fail.

Steps Taken
To Curb Gas
Poison on Job
PORTLAND—An area labor rela-

tions committee meeting, held in the
Clerk's hall July 17, took steps to
halt the health hazard to longshore-
men from carbon monoxide gas. Six
men were overcome recently by
fumes, while working a ship at Long-
view.
A letter was drafted to PMA de-

manding that as of August 1 a read-
ing be taken every two hours of the
carbon monoxide gas content in the
holds of all vessels using gasoline
propelled engines; and that copies

of the record be sent to the respec-

tive halls at the end of every shift.

The letter was signed by Labor
Relations Committee members rep-
resenting all Columbia river and
Oregon coast ports.
The action was taken after a spe-

cial committee from the Columbia
River District Council, composed of
CRDC secretary Max Houser, Fred
Huntsinger and H. Heino brought in
a •CRDC recommendation urging
steps be taken to curb the danger.

Fight Against Cancer Magnified 350,000 times is virus which
caused cancer in animals, pointed, out

to Senator Warren G. Magnuson, Democrat, Washington, by Dr. Kenneth En-
dicott, Director, National Cancer Institute. Magnuson sponsored 1937 legisla-
tion creating the institute, which is now studying possible links between virus and
cancer in human beings.

Honolulu Auto Strikers
Receive Labor Support
HONOLULU—The 350 ILWU mem-

bers on strike against Murphy-Aloha
Motors, Universal Motors, Schuman
Carriage and National Auto Parts
have strong support from other un-
ions in the islands, which recognize
that they are fighting a crucial bat-
tle for unionism in Honolulu.
ILWU units have donated well over

$3,000. The Honolulu Central Labor
Council, AFL-CIO, voted to support
the strike and urged members not
to do any business with struck firms.
The machinists union, AFL-CIO, do-
nated $100. The Honolulu Newspaper
Guild membership meeting voted a
$25 donation.

The ILWU Executive Board, at its
quarterly meeting wired full support
to the strikers:

"On behalf of the officers and ex-
ecutive board and your fellow mem-
bers on the mainland would you
please extend to these strikers our
best wishes, solidarity and hopes for
their success. The fight which they
have undertaken is important not
only to their own contract but to the
future of the State of Hawaii which
still continues, particularly in the
Honolulu area, to work as an open
shop community. Successful con-
tract bargaining with these com-
panies will give hope to other work-
ers in their efforts to organize and
bargain collectively."
Teamsters Local 996, membership

voted "full sympathy" and a "token
donation" of $200. United Public
Workers hospital division members
have been manning auto picket lines

on afternoons and weekends, as have
members of several ILWU units in
Honolulu.
ILWU members at Honolulu Auto

Center (Ford) which is not on strike
are donating 25 percent of their pay
checks to the strike.
Individual union members have

contributed stacks of groceries and
over $1,153.66 in cash to Strike Bum-
ming Committees which visit plan-
tations, docks and factory gates.

In a leaflet mailed to officers of
all other unions, the auto workers
explained that they are defending
all labor by refusing to knuckle un-
der to the new employer "get-tough"
program. The leaflet said:

"This showdown over principle,
which began May 26, was forced by
the employers. They are out to prove
they are so tough they don't have to
bargain fairly with service-trades
workers in Honolulu. This is another
way of proving that 'Unions don't
pay' . . . and keeping Honolulu un-
organized."

Registration Warning
By Washington ILWU
SEATTLE—ILWU locals through-

out Washington state are calling the
attention of the membership to the
August 11 registration deadline for
participation in the September pri-
mary election. A recent survey indi-
cated only 52 percent of members of
organized labor are currently eli-
gible to vote.

$L5 Billion Bonanza

Board Asks
Public Aid,
More Jobs
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is

the complete statement of policy on
tax cuts and public works adopted
by the ILWU Executive Board at its
quarterly meeting, July 16-18:
The continuing high rate of un-

employment makes it urgent that
the Administration initiate immedi-

ate and drastic action to create jobs.
We demand a $5 billion emergency
increase in public expenditures for
such peacetime projects as schools,
low-income housing, park and rec-
reational facilities, medical research
and hospitals.
The ILWU prefers an emergency

public works program to the kind of
tax cuts which, it is now apparent,
are likely to come from the present
Administration. President Kennedy
has already announced a $1.5 bil-
lion bonanza for business in the form
of revised rules on depreciation and
is pressing in the Senate for a spe-
cial 7 percent tax credit to accelerate
plant modernization. Together these
measures would increase corporate
profits after taxes by more than 10
percent. The contrast between these
moves and the Administration's
wage restraint program will be ap-
parent to all working people.

The Administration also plans a
reduction in the corporate income
tax from the present 52 percent rate
to 47 percent, the pre-Korean War
rate. If adopted, this would add an-
other $2.5 billions to corporate prof-
its. With respect to the personal in-
come tax, the Administration talks
of an across-the-board cut which, of
course, is of principal benefit to high
income recipients. Even the AFL-
CIO, staunch Administration sup-
porter, commented that the Kennedy
plans for tax cuts "apparently would
give first priority to top income
rates, second to a cut in corporate
tax, and third, to tax cuts in the re-
Maining brackets."

• The Administration program is an
extreme form of the trickle down
theory. Very little benefit will ever
get down to the workers. The impact
on the economy will be minimal and
unemployment will continue at its
present high level, or even rise as,
the situation deteriorates.

In the absence of any likelihood
of a genuinely progressive tax cut in
the lower brackets, the only pro-
gram which can be of immediatet
direct benefit both for the workers,
and for the economy as a whole, is
an emergency public works program.,
We urge the adoption of such a prod
gram with all possible speed.
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Overseas Men
Chosen; Board

.Bull Session
(Continued from Page 1)

Ushijima, Francisco Latorre, Thom-
as Trask, Carl Damaso and Migumi
Muramoto, all of Local 142. Alter-
nates, Jean Sampaio and Saburo
Fujisaki, Local 142.
Southern Calif ornia — Charles

(Chick) Loveridge, Local 13, Wil-
mington; Darold McCrary, Local 46,
Port Hueneme; Arthur Vargas, Jr.,
Local 29, San Diego, and Gilbert
Geilim, Local 26, Los Angeles. Alter-
nates—Ben Aronson, Local 26, and
Natale (Nate) Di Blasi, Local 13.

BULL SESSION
After the formal Executive Board

meeting on July 16, a bull session,
with a no-holds-barred discussion
of politics, economics and collective
bargaining as chief subjects high-
lighted an enlarged board meeting
July 17-18 with delegated officials
of various ILWU locals.

Candid Camera Catches ILWU Board and V

Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt

en edy Administratio
nalyzed at r point

A lengthy discussion by the en-
larged group concentrated on the
legislative record of the Kennedy
Administration as it approaches its
halfway point.
Where does labor stand in relation

to the Administration's perform-
ance? What chance is there for ma-
jority rule to prevail in Congress? Is
the country moving and in what di-
rection? How much better is the life
of the average family? What has
happened to the pledges for equal
opportunity for all Americans?
Noted was the Kennedy pledge to

guide the Nation across a "new
frontier—the frontier of the 1960's
—a frontier of unknown opportuni-
ties and perils"; to "get the country
moving," to speed the economy's
growth, to attack unemployment, to
push "an affirmative labor policy,"
to increase retirement benefits, to
end "the neglect of our older cit-
izens," to provide the leadership "to
make equal opportunity a living re-
ality for all Americans."
What does the record show at this

point? Do the workers have a
"friend" in the White House as many
take for granted? Has the Presi-
dent started to redeem his many
pledges through legislative accom-
plishments in a Congress over-
whelmingly controlled by the Demo-
cratic Party?
The record was reviewed under

four basic pledges appearing in the
1960 Democratic Party platform.

MAJORITY RULE?
The Democratic platform recog-

nized the need to reform Congres-
sional procedures in order to win a
progressive legislative program.
Meaningful civil rights' proposals,
labor and social welfare programs
have often been shipwrecked by the
filibuster, the House Rules Commit-
tee, and other tools of reaction.
The results, the enlarged Board

noted during its bull session, was a
superficial change in the setup of
the Rules Committee. Otherwise the
pattern of Congressional machinery
iS the same today as it was when
President Kennedy took office.
The seniority system, under which

Dixiecrats control most committee
chairmanships, remained untouched.
And the death of the Medicare pro-
gram is the result of stacking key
committees such as Ways and Means.
The Democratic Party has majori-

i ties of 262 to 174 in the House, and
64 to 35 in the Senate. But the real
power is in the control of coalitions
of reactionaries, committee chair-
men, aggressive minorities using the
threat of filibuster or blockade in
the Rules Committee, and the White
House.

, IS THE COUNTRY MOVING?
, How has the Administration acted
to stimulate the economy? By in-
creased spending for defense and

space research. The direct military
budget alone is now up some $8 bil-
lion over the level of Eisenhower
spending.
In his second State of the Union

message, in May 1962, the President
directed the major assault on un-
employment by more defense spend-
ing. He also said unions must exer-
cise "restraint" on wage increases,
warned we cannot afford undue
work stoppages, and proclaimed that
social spending had to be kept in
check. Aside from expanded mili-
tary spending, the Administration
supported enactment of two minor
programs aimed at unemployment:
This year, the second major effort

of the Administration to bolster our
economic health is a "bold, new in-
strument of American trade policy."
To guarantee its passage, deals were
made all over Capitol Hill,

A BETTER LIFE?
To meet the broad social needs of

the people, the Democratic platform
promised to update the Fair Labor
Standards Act and bring its protec-
tion to agricultural workers, to ex-
pand government supported hous-
ing, to boost retirement pensions and
provide medical care for the elderly,
to vitalize "the right to a good edu-
cation."
To make good on this social wel-

fare program, the President sent
Congress an imposing array of spe-
cial messages and proposals. The re-
sults, however, have been meager.
During 1961 a number of bills were

enacted. The FLSA was improved,
but with such a compromising atti-
tude that the AFL-CIO called White
House efforts a "surrender." Social
Security got a moderate uplift.
The most significant issue—medi-

cal care for the aged—was blockaded
in the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee and a compromise maneuver
was killed in the Senate. What has
been accomplished primarily in the
field of welfare legislation was some
improvement in long-established
programs. No new ground was brok-
en!

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY?

A stirring plank on civil rights was
pledged in the 1960 Democratic Party
platform. It and other pledges deal-
ing with union rights and civil lib-
erties, promised to give new meaning
to the full range of our democratic
heritage!
Action on civil rights never got off

the ground in the 87th Congress. The
President let it be known that he
could not now afford to alienate
Southern Congressmen by pressing
ahead on platform pledges dealing
with FEPC, effective support to
school desegregation, and other
measures.
The few steps taken included ap-

pointment of Negroes to several high
posts; and greater enforcement of

President Harry Bridges Vice President J. R. (Bob) Robertson Board Member B

Board Member Henry Schmidt, Glen C, Bierhaus, Local 9, Jack Price, Local
Eugene Whelihan, Local 54 and Board Member Bev Dunphy,

Michael Johnson, Local 34 and
William Lawrence, Local 13

existing laws.
Of the pledge to bring about "en-

actment of an affirmative labor pol-
icy," nothing was done. Proposals to
repeal Taft-Hartley's authorization
for right-to-work laws, the Lan-
drum-Griffin restrictions on picket-
ing, merely gathered dust in the leg-
islative hopper. The one measure
pushed was an amendment toughen-
ing the Welfare and Pensions Plans
Disclosure Act.

In the field of civil liberties, not
.a single step was taken to "reaffirm
our dedication to the Bill of Rights."
On the contrary, Attorney-General
Robert Kennedy seeks to invade the
right of privacy with the broadest
wire-tapping bill ever proposed by
any administration to Congress. And
when a few courageous Congressmen
tried to put a crimp in the operations
of the House Un-American Activities
Committee, not a word came from
the White House.

Newton Miyagi, Local
Member Joseph (Blo

Professor Charles Larrowe, Michigan
(Chili) Duarte, James Herman, Local 3

Eleanor Harr
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Visiting Local Officials at Enlarged Meetin

r Bill Ward

119,

al 142 and Board
Blord Kealalio

Board Member Charles Ross Board Member Frank M. Andrews

,

Philip Badalamenti, Local 54, Board Member Lou Sherman, a visitor,
Board Member Frank Thompson and at rear, Antonio Rania, Local 142.

Board Member Thomas Yagi, John Royal, Local 33 and
Board Member Tadashi Ogawa

n State University, Board Member Charles
134, Regional Director William Chester and
rris, stenographer.

Political Summary
' In summary the enlarged Board
discussion noted:

The profound issues which Ken-
nedy and his party leaders them-
selves placed before the country are
still with us.

Majority rule has not been won in
the Congress; the country is yet to
start moving ahead; millions of fam-
ilies still await the good things of
life; and equal opportunity remains
no more than a dream for vast num-
bers of our citizens.

The facts suggest that labor, if it
Is to realize even partially the goals
it supported in 1960, must do more
than pat the President on the back
—or elect some good Democrats to
Congress. Labor should demand an
accounting of where this Adminis-
tration is headed; and, of equal im-
portance, it must do some hard
thinking on its own.

Board Member George Oldham

Special Meet
Stresses Hard
Look at Facts
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Ex-

ecutive Board, following previous
custom, invited various Pacific Coast
locals to send representatives to an
enlarged two-day discussion-meet-
ing, July 17-18.
No definite conclusions were

reached or actions taken. The pur-
pose, as initially stated by the titled
officers, was to kick ideas around—
and that is what happened.
Among these were collective bar-

gaining in 1962, the Kennedy Ad-
ministration at its half way point,
the economic prospects for the na-
tion, political action — present and
future, and several other subjects.
While no definite conclusions were

attempted or actions taken, certain
salient facts were brought out
through research department docu-
mentation and specially prepared
studies.

here Are We Going
On the Economic Front?

The recent stock market crash
marked the end of the phenomenal
postwar boom, not only in this coun-
try but in the entire "western" world.
It marks the end, too, of any imme-
diate threat of serious inflation. The
important questions now are: What
kind of recession-depression is ahead
of us? How long will it last? What
can be done to prevent it or to limit
its severity? What effects will it have
on the trade union movement?
Some of the symptoms of develop-

ing economic illness include:
• Periods of recovery and "prosper-
ity" between recessions are becoming
shorter and have been characterized
by higher and higher levels of un-
employment.
Actually, unemployment is consid-

erably higher than figures show.
Large numbers of people who would
be in the labor market seeking work
have decided that the search is
hopeless and hence are not being
counted as unemployed.
• Another symptom of economic dif-
ficulty has been recurrent crises in
the balance of payments. Despite a
heavy favorable balance of trade,
with exports regularly exceeding im-
ports, our overseas expenditures for
military aid and for capital invest-
ment have resulted in our receipts
being less than our expenditures.
The stagnation that this country

experienced in the thirties and
which was only ended by the onset
of World War II, seems to be threat-
ening to descend on us again, unless,
of course, military spending is rap-
idly expanded to meet a new war
emergency.

WHAT REMEDIES?
• Increase the growth rate. Every-
body is saying this should be done.
Obviously it should. But nobody—
literally nobody—has shown how to
edoR i et.d

uee taxes. A sharp tax cut
would increase purchasing power in
the hands of somebody. Who would
benefit? Business wants cuts in the
corporate income tax and the upper
personal income brackets. Labor is
pushing for cuts in the lower per-
sonal income brackets—in order to
increase purchasing power.
• Increase Expenditures for Public
Works. A growing public works pro-
gram is an alternative to tax cuts or
the two could be combined. A tax
cut in the lower brackets, plus a big
increase in public expenditures for
peace time projects would give the
economy a big lift.
• Increase business investment.
Manufacturing capacity, in fact, is
already excessive. Faced with over-
capacity, industry is primarily in-
terested in cutting costs—not, how-
ever, in order to reduce prices, but
in order to maintain profits.
• More military spending. This has
been the "solution" which the Ken-

nedy administration has relied upon
so far. More than 70 percent of the
$96.2 billions of the US Budget was
for defense-related activities. Since
the new rocket and missile programs
require less labor than the older air-
plane programs, military expendi-
tures have to rise faster and faster
in order to produce the same em-
ployment results.
• European Common Market. Its aim
is to create for Europe a common
market, comparable to the home
market long enjoyed by American
industry. President Kennedy's trade
program seeks to make available to
domestic producers some of these
benefits. The process by which
American private capital went
abroad has been accelerating.

Value of US Direct Investments Abroad
1950 and 1960 (in millions of 5)

AREA 1950 1960 Increase
ALL AREAS $11,788 $32,741 in
Canada 3,579 11.198 213
Latin America 

1
America

4 ,1 t3 6,645 2835
8,365 88

Common :Market

countries6 
2,644 315

6erman3- 29347 1,006 393
Other Europe 1,096 4,001 265
United Kingdom 817 3,194 277

Asia 
287 925 222

Japan 
1,001

19 
2,315 131
254 1,237

(Source: Survey of Current Business,
August 1961)

What is p ipen ng a rapid hare-
location of enterprises, irrespective
of country, in areas where they can
operate most profitably.
Pressure will be increasingly upon

American workers to produce more
at lower labor costs. It seems certain
that American workers will increas-
ingly be asked to moderate their
wage demands in order to promote
exports and in order to preserve a
proper balance of payments. Every
country will be frantically seeking
to expand its exports at the expense
of every other country.

QUESTIONS FOR THE
LABOR MOVEMENT

• Wage restraint. The effects on
wages of a serious economic down-
turn are obvious. Since the War it
has been relatively easy for unions
to force industry to pay higher wages
while industry was still able to op-
erate at high profit levels. Now, em-
ployers are going to become increas-
ingly tough, and wage gains increas-
ingly hard to come by.
• Union militancy? If wage increases
are going to become harder to get,
will unions fight even harder to keep
up purchasing power? Will unions
seek to win greater fringe benefits
instead of wage increases? Or will
the rank and file be convinced that
there is a genuine national need that
labor go slow in its demands?
• Unemployment. Will the existence
of a large and very likely a growing
number of unemployed lead to a po-
litical resurgence among workers
comparable to the New Deal? Or will
workers be inclined to become cyni-
cal and attach themselves to right
wing movements?
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Book Review.

100 Million Americans Are
Being Fooled by Installments
Buy Now—Pay Later
By Hillel Black

238 pages, available through
The ILWU Book Club, 50 cents, paper

"There are now one hundred mil-
lion people in the United States who
at this very moment are paying for
something they bought on time. Is
it possible . . . that one hundred

A fascinating, behind-the-scene. .
story of consumer ci<edit -and what.

.it is doing to the hundred nitilion
Americans who have .<

- mortgaged their futures to
the Men who
sell debt -
under the slog

hisT•Axtrerx-ielv important book explains
< simply the praciiCe;

_And pitfilis<ofleasy credit;ShoW.'s'''
how it',Workaand what it sOsial:',

ou And your family.,

'HY HILLEL BLACK with an

Introduction by. Senator 'Paul H. Douglas

million people do
they are doing? . .
of fools?"

• The author of this excellent ex-
pose of the credit racket says sim-
ply:
"My answer is that we are not

fools, but that we are being fooled,
singularly and collectively. And the
sooner we recognize it the better off
we will be."
This book explains how we who

buy on time are being fooled. Not
because we are foolish or stupid—
but because it's almost impossible to
calculate the cost of credit. There
are so many ways in which finance
charges (many hidden) are pre-
sented, that we are literally a nation
of consumer idiots.
The reason we don't know how

much we are paying for debts is that
those who sell us the debts refuse
to divulge •what it .costs in terms
that ordinary people can compre-
hend.
The debt merchants make super

profits at the expense of an ignor-
ant and uninformed people. They
practice deception on a grand scale.

• Why this has come to be is based
•ort the changing character of our
economic system. We are no longer
a nation of farmers, who could count
on the soil to maintain us in bad

not know what
• are we a nation

times. We are now a nation of work-
ers and laborers who have nothing
but our labor power. If we fall sick,
or lose our jobs in a depression, we
have to get immediate relief—bor-
row, or buy on credit.
Merchandisers also developed a

need for a credit mechanism. It was
impossible to sell merchandise to
people who usually had a job—but
no savings—unless there was some
way of offering credit. 'Often, this
was the only way workers could ever
buy the more expensive things every
family needs.

BILLIONS MILKED
Both of these needs fostered the

growth of a multitude of gimmicks
and plans which have milked bil-
lions of dollars from those who could
least afford it.
This little book is a real eye-

opener for those of us who have
been through the credit ringer—and
for those of us who hope to avoid
this sad experience.
Among the items described and

explained very well in this book are:
• So called "Instant Money"
• The Blank contract

• Debt Pooling

• Wage garnisheeing
• The Pre-Pay swindle
• The balloon note
• How the loan sharks operate
• Debt pyramiding
• The differences between bank
loans, the legitimate small loan com-
panies, the Morris Plan and Credit
Unions.
• So-called credit "life policies."
• The tie-ins between auto dealers
and auto finance companies.
• The so-called "pack."
This is a fascinating book and

must reading for anyone who needs
credit—and that's just about aaiii,of

us. P. E.

Song of a Modern Vigilante
By Bradley Morison

I sometimes fancy as I spy
That I excel the F.B.I.

Right now I'm making little lists
Of folks I think are Communists.

I have no proof on anyone,
And yet the lists are loads of fun.

All friends of foreign aid, I think,
Must be set down as rather pink.

A little pinker, not far off
I list, perforce, the college prof,

And pinker yet the college crowd
That lauds the Bill of Rights out loud.

U. N. supporters, as I've said,
Are also ipso facto red;

And redder still, on my red lists,
Are all the integrationists.

Just for good measure in my labors,
I add a few of my good neighbors.

Thus I rejoice that loyalty
Resides alone in you and me—

Although, before my work is through
You may, good friend, be listed, too.

—From Southern California Teamster

Canada ILWU Vows Support
To Saskatchewan Medicare
VANCOUVER, B. C. — The Cana-

dian Area of the ILWU expressed
full support of the government of
the Province of Saskatchewan in its
steps to introduce a Medicare pro-
gram for the people of that province,
and condemns the action of the doc-
tors Who tried to prevent the pro-
gram from going into effect. .
The stand of the Canadian mem-

bership of the ILWU was made in a
telegram sent to Premier Woodrow
Lloyd of Saskatchewan:
"The International Longshore-

men's and Warehousemen's' Union,
Canadian Area Board meeting in

Everyone Urged to Take
New Oral Polio Vaccine
SAN FRANCISCO — Even those

persons who have had Salk "shots"
to protect against polio infection
should take the Sabin oral vaccine.
This statement was made last week
by Dr. Edward B. Shaw at a meeting
of medical society leaders planning
the mass "K.O. Polio" drive for the
six San Francisco Bay Area counties
next fall.
Dr. Shaw, Chairman of Pediatrics

at the University of California Medi-
cal Center and internationally
known authority on polio, added
that the oral vaccine developed by
Dr. Albert B. Sabin could confer last-

ILWU BOOK CLUB
Author

Black, Hillel
Greene, Felix
Quin

Mills
Fowke & Glazer
Adams
Huberman & Sweezy
Adams
Shippen
King
Braden
Lowenthal
Larrowe
Huberman
Matusow

Name

City 

Address 

Regular Book List Price

Buy Now—Pay Later   50 paper
Awakened China 3  50 hard cover
The Big Strike 

The Power Elite 
Songs of Work and Freedom 
Hawaii: The Aloha State 

.50 paper
1.50 hard cover
1.00 paper
1.50 paper

1.50 paper
Cuba: Anatomy of a Revolution.. 2.00 hard cover
Alaska: The Big Land 1.50 Paper

.  1.50 hard cover
1.50 hard cover

  3.00 hard cover

3.75 hard cover
Shape Up and Hiring Hall 3.00 hard cover
Man's Worldy Goods 1.00 paper
False Witness .............  .25 paper

This Union Cause 
Stride Toward Freedom 
The Wall Between
The FBI 

Total: 

Local 

ing immunity to everyone from in-
fants to senior citizens.
The doctors also heard Dr. Charles

L. Leedham, Cleveland physician, de-
scribe the massive polio drive in that
city this spring where 1.5 million
people were immunized in an eight-
week crash program.
Dr. Leedham flew to the Bay Area

from Texas, where he had been sum-
moned to help an emergency im-
munization drive. Twenty-two per-
sons in San Antonio had contracted
polio. Then a mass drive with Sabin
oral vaccine was begun. Since then
only three cases have been reported
—all three unvaccinated, according
to Dr. Leedham.

Sabin's greater ability to protect
against polio is based on the way the
vaccines work, Dr. Leedham said.
Salk vaccine allows a person who is
himself vaccinated to pass on the
disease to others. Sabin confers
permanent immunity and prevents
passage of the disease to others.
The "K.O. Polio" campaign in the

six Bay Area counties of San Fran-
cisco, Mann, Contra Costa, Alameda,
Santa Clara and San Mateo will pro-
vide the first of three doses to resi-
dents on September 23. Succeeding
doses will be given November 4 and
December 9.

Salk institute Building
Fund Campaign Underway.
The Salk Institute Building Cam-

paign, a nationwide drive to con-
struct the Salk Institute for Biolog-./
ical Studies in San Diego, is nowi
underway. The new research center;1
to be directed by Dr. Jonas Salk, de-
veloper of the polio vaccine, wilt
bring together many world-famousi
scientists for the purposes of study-1'
ing and exploring basic biologicat
problems.

Vancouver, B. C. July 11, 1962, went
on record unanimously supporting
•the principles of Medicare. The
ILWU supports the stand of your
government in introducing and pro-
viding medical coverage for the peo-
ple of Saskatchewan.
"We look forward to the day that

our membership will be covered by
a similar plan in the Province of
B. C.
"We condemn the action of the

doctors and misguided people who
make capital of the health and wel-
fare of the people and use such
much needed legislation in this field
as an instrument to embarrass your
government.
"We stand firmly for .equal medi-

cal protection through taxation for
all people, regardless of the party in
power, and feel your government has
made an important step forward to-
wards the enactment of national
legislation for all the people of Can-
ada."

FULL LABOR SUPPORT
A recent editorial in the Labor

Statesman, official organ of the La-
bor Council, said in part:
"The primary objection of the

doctors is, first, they are opposed to
the introduction of any form of gov-
ernment medicare because they are
deathly afraid the people will like it
so well they will demand the plan be
expanded and increased, and the
doctors are afraid this may be the
'thin edge of the wedge.'
"Secondly, the doctors are afraid

that the provincial government will
have an accurate record of their to-
tal income, and they do not wish this
to become public knowledge. These
are the sole reasons for their oppo-
sition."

Bay Area Pensioner
Picnic August 19
SAN FRANCISCO — The annual

Bay Area Pensioners' picnic will be
held August 19 at the Little Switzer-
land Picnic Park in El Verano it was
announced last week.
Music will be furnished by the

ILWU sports committee. Games and
refreshments are also included in
the program.

Directions to find the picnic area:
Follow Highway 101 (leaving San

Francisco via the Golden Gate
Bridge) to the intersection with
;Highway 37 at the Black Point Cut-
(t)ff.

Turn right on Highway 37 and
icontinue to El Verano. Be sure to
ifollow the special ILWU-E1 Verano
toad signs.
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Appointed Appointment ofDavid Helms, 30,
as Marketing Research Manager for
Matson Lines was recently announced
.by the steamship company. Helms, a
Matson cost and revenue analyst,
joined the company in 1957 after four
years service with the US Navy.

New Contract for
Honolulu Bakeries
HONOLULU.— A sweeping new

master agreement to run for five
years has just been reached with
Love's and Holstim bakeries covering
approximately 300 ILWU members
which over a period of four years
will bring production employees into
line with West Coast bakery rates.
The contract was ratified on July 21.

Additional benefits gained include
a dental plan in 1963 requiring a two
cents per hour employer contribu-
tion, improved holidays, separation

4-pay ,and' • a -complete union shop. ,

Dockers, Widows

On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is

the latest list, as of August 1, of
dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans, and widows
who will receive a pension for one
year.

Local 4, Charles J. Stecher; Lo-
cal 7, Oliver McLeod;Local 8, Mer-
ritt J. Eddy, Beeman J. Maronay,
Charles L. Noonan, George F. Pye-
att, Albert Rutherford, Valeri V.
Trambitas, William Wickland.

Local 10, Anton J. Anderson,
Walter Bothun, Harry Bowen, Guy
E. Butler, Arthur Campbell, Mat
Dotur, Henry Dupree, Paul Espi-
noza, Armsted Garland, Oscar
Hesto, Walter G. Hines, Christian
Jensen, E. W. Lemas, John Mc-
Clinic, Alfonso Metzgar, Emil Nas-
lund, Claud Raser, Albert Rocks,
Michael Shabel, Anthony Vizinho,
John R. Wallace; Local 12, Leon-
ard S. Smith; Local 13, Leon Aus-
tin, C. P. Brooks, Fred H. Car-
rizosa, John C. Christiansen, Lo-
renzo Ortiz, Mit Short, Thomas
Tarango.

Local 19, George T. Cole, Maine
Davis, L. C. Willwok; Local 23,
Silas N. Babcock; Local 34, Axel
Berndt, Allen Dykes, George W.
Greninger, M. R. Oliveri, Lester H.
Skilling; Local 43, Axel H. Grant;
Local 44, Henry Morisse; Local 47,
Lee M. Kover; Local 52, Henry E.
Mason; Local 63, H. H. Healey;
Local 91, Axel Grant; Local 92,
Glenn H. Cramer, Clements W.
Weber.

The widows are: Blenda Bee,
Francis M. Costa, Sadie French,
Joh P. Hines, Ursula Hurliman,,
Ferne V. Kvalvik, Clara Johnson,
Rose Miller, Annie L. Noonan and
Lillian Shelton.

Disability Insurance 

Private Plans
Must Cover
'Poor Risks'
SACRAMENTO—The State of Cal-

ifornia announced that 21,000 pri-
vate disability, insurance plans will
be canceled January 1 unless their
programs are broadened.
The order, which will be appealed

by the affecteds companies, is aimed
at carrying out the provisions of 1961
legislation requiring private com-
panies to take a greater share of
poor risks. ) •
This stand was supported in 1959

by the ILWU when the then Local
6 Secretary-Treasurer, Richard Lyn-
den stated before a legislative com-
mittee:
"We believe that the so-called vol-

untary plans should be eliminated
. . . Over the years a very consider-
able amount of the workers' money
has been drained off by the insur-
ance companies."
Irving Perluss, State Employment

Director, stated that the legislation,
which was supported by organized
labor, directed him to see that pri-
vate carriers take more of the "poor
risk" business. He announced that
companies which conform to this
legislation by November 1 will be
unaffected by this latest ruling.

Representatives of the insurance
companies have accused the state
of trying to create a monopoly in the
area of disability insurance.
. A delegation from the ILWU testi-
fied in 1959 that two side by side
programs — one by government and
the other by private enterprise —
would be incompatible to the point
that the private plans would drain
away benefits carried by the state
plan.

Local 26 Wins
2-Year Wage
Fringe a"-a
LOS ANGELES—A new two-year

contract was approved by Local 26
Warehouse Union members em-
ployed at West Oil Terminals and
Time Oil Company providing sub-
stantial wage increases and new
benefits for approximately 25 men.
During the first year, all employ-

ees will receive an 18 cents per hour
wage increase, raising the base, rate
to $3.16 per hour. During the second
year, wages will be increased 12
cents, bringing the base rate for all
employees to $3.28 per hour.
Holiday benefits were improved to

provide for premium rates for time
worked, figured at 21/j times the reg-
ular rate of pay. This replaced the
old premium of 11/2 times the reg-
ular rate. Sick leave benefits were
improved so that benefits begin on
the first day for illnesses lasting
three days or longer. The Union Ne-
gotiating Committee included Har-
old Duncan, Hungate Shannon, Dale
Peck, Carl Norried, and President Hy
Orkin.

ILWU Files for
Grain Mill Election
LONGVIEW, Wash. — The ILWU

has filed for a certification election
covering employees of the North Pa-
cific Grain Growers' new elevator at
Kalama. Date for the election was
scheduled for July 27.
When fully in operation, the ele-

vator will be one of the largest grain
handling facilities in the Northwest.
Organizational activity in the area
has been under way for some time,
under the direction of special or-
ganizer Donald Van Brunt and Local
21 labor relations committee mem-
bers Paul Everdell and H. J. Heino.
Contesting ILWU on the ballot is

the International Longshoremen's
Association, to which employees of
the company's Tacoma elevator be-
long. Longshoremen in that port,
formerly affiliated to ILA, have been
members of ILWU Local 23 for some
time.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY Pied coetr

THE FORTUNES of fishing are a
fickle and enigmatic thing. That

is one feature of the angling pastime
that makes it—man or boy, woman
or girl—a pleasurable, unpredictable
joy.
One example of that is the story

we received from Mrs. J. Morgan,
wife of John Morgan of Victoria,
British Columbia, a member of Local
504.
John dearly loves the Bella Coola

country and has taken many a
chunky Chinook salmon from these
waters but none approaching the
moose-of-a-salmon that his stepson,
Ken Stranaghan took from the near-
by Atnarko river—a 48 pound spec-
imen on a Gibbs No. 5 Golf Tee
spinner.

* * *

-Another chip off the Piscatorial
block is John Watson of Bellingham,

Washington. Here's proof of his Chi-
nook-catching technique — a 31
pound salmon taken off Point Law-
rence, Orcas Island, Washington.

A FEW WEEKS back Dispatcher
Glen Baker, of Local 8, Portland,

made a date to meet fellow ILWU
member, Rudy Maygyer at Prinville
Reservoir.
Glen arrived there, waited quite a

spell for his friend, but when Rudy
didn't show he went on to do a little
worm dunking. Glen took one small
rainbow on worms, then switched to
red fluorescent flatfish. The lure ac-
counted for four nice rainbow from
nine to 12 inch specimens. When the
lure went stale he switched again
to Doc Shelton spinner-and-worm
combinations. The switch proved
successful and he went on to fill out
his trout limit, top 'bow measuring
15 inches.
' Still no Rudy.

Glen came home and there was a
call awaiting him—from Rudy.
He called and Rudy's opening

question was: "Where in blazes were
you?"

7

Glen 'said: "I was there, where
were you?"
After an exchange of information

Local 13 Supports
Food Workers' Strike
WILMINGTON — The bulletin of

Local 13 Longshoremen reminded
ILWU members here that "solidarity
on the trade union front will benefit
all organized labor," and suggested
that lunch wagons being picketed by
Local 595 of the Food and Drug Un-
ion (AFL-CIO) should not be pa-
tronized. These include Hi-Grade
Catering, Pacific Catering and
Standard Catering. some of the

trucks are unmarked, the bulletin
noted, but in these cases the coffee
cups will have Hi-Grade printed
across the top.

it all boiled down to the lads being
on opposite ends of the lake.

Prinville's a big reservoir.
Oh, yes, Rudy got his limit of rain-

bow also.
* * *

THESE HAPPY little anglers are
the children of Mr. and Mrs. La—

verne Williams. They proudly display
four of the rainbow-catch made by
dad.

Laverne Williams, Stockton, and
two fishing partners, fished the Pitt
river on a pack trip near Redding,
California, and brought home 12 of
these 'bow lunkers The fish aver-
aged out at 21/2 pounds each.

All were duped with salmon eggS.
* * *

George Clarno, Jr., of Sandy Creek
Route, Remote, Oregon, has found a
novel and easy way of inflating his
rubber boat.
He brings into use the reverse end

of the vacuum cleaner — a quick,
sure-fire method, he says, which MP,
beats the pump, on time and labor.

* * *

Members of the ILWU, in good
standing, members of their family
and friends, can earn a full spool of
SCOTCH monofilament fishing line
—100 yards of eight-pound test.
Only requirement is a photo of a

fishing or hunting scene—and a few
words as to what the photo is all
about.

Send it to:
Fred Goetz,
Dept. TDL,
Box 6684,
Portland 66,
Oregon.

Please state your
local affiliation.

We'd like to have a clear snapshot
—but the lures will be sent post-
haste, whether the photo does or
doesn't appear in these columns.
We'd certainly like to hear from
some of our long-time correspond-
ents who haven't written in quite
a spell.

Law Firm to Take
All Local 6 Work
SAN FRANCISCO — Warehouse

Union Local .6 announced this
month that the law firm of Edises,
Treuhaft, Grossman and Grogan
will now represent all divisions of
the union. Previously this firm
represented the East Bay Division,
Crockett and Antioch.
Local 6 officers stated that se-

lection of this firm to handle the
local's many important legal prob-
lems is based upon the high qua-
lity legal service which it has pro-
vided the union for the past 20
years.
Members of the firm are Ber-

tram Edises, Robert Treuhaft, Au-
brey Grossman, and Edward Gro-
gan. Associates are Malcolm
Burnstein and Estella Dooley.
For the convenience of the San

Francisco members, the firm is
setting up an office on the third
floor of the union building, 255
Ninth Street. An office will also
be set up in the Peninsula-San
Jose area.
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Colgate Settlement
Wins Local 6 Approval
end result that grievances are settled
within a minimum amount of time."
Local 6 members at Colgate from

the very beginning of the struggle
considered the fight to be a matter
of principle, with fair play a primary
issue. In addition there was the is-
sue of disparity with other workers
in the same industry. While parity
has not been achievei, the gap has
been narrowed, and efforts will be
made to close the gap eventually.
"The union took on one of the big

national firms and fought it to a
standstill," Duarte said. "Now the
company is agreeing it will change
its ways, and recognizes there must
be an improvement in our relation-
ship.
"We never asked more than that,"

he added. "We never asked for any
special favors. We want no more
than we negotiate for, but we'll take
no less."

COURAGE WAS KEY
Highlighting the victory were

statements by union officers and
strike committee members concern-
ing the courage and loyalty of Col-
gate workers, who stuck it out for
close to a year, through a bleak win-
ter into midsummer. This "hanging
tough" was spoken of as the key that
brought the company around to real
bargaining.
Many other factors contributed to

the successful conclusion of the
strike. Noteworthy among these are:
• The total support by every ILWU
local from the Mexican border
through Alaska and out to Hawaii,
which sent large sums of money, and
gave active assistance to the con-
sumer boycott. Also noted was the
continuous service provided by In-
ternational officers and staff.
• The cooperation of Local 10 long-
shoremen in providing dock jobs
whenever possible to men from the
Colgate plant. Also noted was co-
operation in obtaining work from
Local 34 shipclerks, and Local 54
longshoremen in Stockton.
.0* The unceasing work of the ladies

More About
Ratification
Of Contract

(Continued from Page One)
pact, as are increased employer wel-
fare contributions and several other
health items. (The contract docu-
ment, with a summary was published
In The Dispatcher, June 29, pages
5-8.)
Other gains include an amend-

ment to the pension plan, as well as
additional protections to safeguard
vesting rights under the M&M con-
tract, and pension eligibility.
The agreement also includes a re-

View of manning, several changes
relative to 4-hour minimums, high-
piling and jobs of short duration.
An employer demand for changes

In manning is being reviewed by a.
joint union and management com-
mittee during a 60-day period which
started July 9, 1962.
A significant section of the con-

tract included a reaffirmation by
both the union and PMA of their
opposition to discrimination because
of race, color, creed or national ori-
gin, which includes hiring, place-
ment, up-grading, transfers, rates of
pay, layoffs, and several other items.
Under the new agreement the next

Opening is on June 15, 1965, when
either party may request a review of
any matters except mechanization
and pension.
The entire contract, including the

pension agreement and the M&M,
will be open as of July 1, 1966.
Basic straight time rate for men

on the six hour day, effective July
30, will be $3.06 per hour, with the
overtime rate $4.59 per hour. The
daily wage rates for longshoremen
will rise from the present $25.92 for
eight-hour day to .$27.54 daily.

auxiliarie , n I locals, with empha-
sis on Oakland Auxiliary 17 which
furnished food and coffee to pickets.
Auxiliary women along the Coast did
a man-size job passing out leaflets
to local markets, and carrying peti-
tions calling for and makking con-
tributions for food.
• Special note was made of Team-
ster Union support around the coun-
try, concentrating on the all-out
cooperation given the strike by the
Teamsters' Joint Council and its
president, Tony Provenzano, in Jer-
sey City, and by Roy Williams, pres-
ident of the Joint Council in Kansas
City, Missouri.
• Literally hundreds of AFL-CIO and
independent union locals from bor-
der to border and coast to coast sent
letters of support, distributed the
Colgate story and boycott lists to
their members, and sent financial
contributions.
• The boycott played a role, Duarte
said, adding, "Now that the strike is
over it goes without saying we would
like our members and everyone else
to buy the products we manufac-
ture."
He said the union will send per-

sonal letters to each local, and to all
individuals, which supported the
strike, with thanks and the informa-
tion that the strike and boycott have
been concluded.

KEEP HIRING HALL
Hiring hall language will remain

in the contract without change. The
company demanded at one point
during early negotiations that both
the hiring hall provisions and wash-
up time be eliminated. The practice
of wash-up time was discontinued as
a provision of the new settlement,
and a tenth holiday was granted in
Its place.
Other provisions in the strike set-

tlement, in addition to wages, retro-
activity, the tenth holiday and the
hiring hall, include:
• Pension payments by the em-
ployees will be reduced on the aver-
age of 21/, cents an hour.
• (In regard to the hiring hall the
company has the right to have
standards of employment. These
standards will be reviewed by the
union. There shall be no discrimina-
tion, and the union shall have the
right to check any and all tests
given.)
• Overtime will be rotated among
workers in each department where
the spread in rate is not more than
9 cents an hour. (It used to be 8
cents.)
• Protection of employees on change
In shift hours.
• Protection of seniority.

RETURN TO WORK
Employees will return to work on

the basis of seniority in their work
classification or craft. Sixty days
after return to work the plant-wide
seniority provisions of the contract
will be in full effect. (In other words,
the full contract language covering
seniority rights will be completely
effective no later than 60 days after
the signing of the contract.)

China Aid Urged
By Astoria Dockers
ASTORIA, Ore. — Longshoremen

here are circulating a petition which
urges that American surplus food
be sold to the mainland Chinese.
The petition, originating with the

Kansas Freedom from Hunger Com-
mittee, asks that the President and
Congress "seek ways to make food
from our abundance available to the
hungry people of China as an act of
human compassion — regardless of
the ideological and political differ-
ences" separating the two countries.
Louis LeBuanic, president of ILWU

local 50 and a member of the local's
committee for the welfare of the
port of Astoria, said:
"In addition to feeding the hun-

gry, shipping surplus wheat, corn
and flour to China would provide
work in our job-short ports,"

THIS COLUMN usually deals with
immediate bread and butter is-

sues, handled in a down to earth sort
of way. I hope the following fits into
this category. The things I'm going
to say have been troubling me for
some time, and I wonder if others
have the same general reaction?
I have been thinking about recent

developments in national life and
about their effects today, and in the
future.
For example, several months ago

there was an expose in the heavy
equipment electrical field which saw
some of the biggest employers
caught red-handed rigging con-
tracis. Thesa men, and their cor-
porations—usually among the lead-
ers in anti-union, right-to-work ma-
neuvering — were actually stealing
from the people, from the taxpayer
—from all of us. Call it anything else
you wish to, it's still outright thiev-
ery.
There have been recent exposes of

scandalous methods by the huge,
monopolized drug industry which
sets prices for drugs urgently needed
(especially by older folks) and keeps
those prices so high that these life-
saving medicines are almost unob-
tainable by people who desperately
need them.

Also coming to mind is the incred-
ible big steal in sugar, which has
been covered in The Dispatcher in
several recent issues, and which in-
cludes not only giving more in actual
dollars to the big producers and us-
ers, and huge handouts to lobbyists
for various Latin American dicta-
torships—but above all steals this
money out of the fair and decent
wages that sugar workers should be
getting.
So many other items come to mind

that column after column could be
spent just listing the various kinds
of thievery and cheating of the pub-
lic that takes place in the guise of
"free enterprise." For example,
there's the manner in which the
American Medical Association and
its big business cohorts and most of
the press killed the Medicare pro-
posals that would have helped mil-
lions upon millions of older folks—
cheated these people—the folks who
built this country.

WHEN YOU think about these
things you know that like an

iceberg you're only seeing just a
small percentage of the evil showing
above the surface. How can you help
but ask yourself: if this is showing
above the surface, how much skull-
duggery is unseen?
Further investigation certainly

would tell you that if you want to
delve far enough below the surface
you'll find a complete new world in
which the shenanigans might amaze
you. You'll find, for example, all in
the name of good, above-board "free
enterprise," that the Federal gov-
ernment is subsidizing practically
every industry in the country—al-
ways at your expense.
So you ask yourself: Where do

working people fit into all of this?
Let's break this thing down and take
a look at it:
• I know—we all know—that all of
us pay our full share for the legal-
ized stealing, the monopoly control,
the under-the-surface conniving,
and outright subsidizing of industry
by the government. We pay It
through direct and hidden taxes.
• We pay even additional by being
forced to pay inflated prices for
everything we buy. The inflated
prices—which go into super-prof-
iteering — probably cost us more
than the total we pay in taxes.
• It is also a fact that American big
industry and big business are all
lobbying and spending huge sums
In advertising and propaganda and

"canned editorials" to reduce the
power of labor by doing away with
industry-wide and nation-wide bar-
gaining. They want to put bargain-
ing on a plant by plant level, on
local levels, and thus reduce the
ability and power of labor to rep-
resent the working people.
And if this should happen, it

would be the most gigantic steal in
all of history. For by reducing the
power of labor to bargain on an in-
dustrial or national level, untold bil-
lions of dollars, representing wages
and fringe benefits and welfare and
health plans and insurance, and
much else besides, would be taken
out of the pockets and from the ta-
bles of the workers and their fami-
lies.

I F THE POINTS made above are ac-
cepted as hard facts of life, then

we must ask in simple direct terms
—what the hell can we do about it?
For example, if every American

worker felt keenly enough the man-
ner in which we are all being robbed
in the name of "free enterprise," or
"national defense," or just "business
as usual," would all of us be willing
to dump our past prejudices and
bind ourselves together to get a de-
cent shake and to correct this un-
holy situation?
Take politics as a case in point.

How about the politician? Labor
united has the power in its hands
to correct the political situation
mighty quickly. There are so many
of us when we join hands! Together
we have the votes, and the political
action capacity to elect a majority
in national and state law-making
bodies.
For example, at the very founda-

tion of our American way of life
there is available to us the petition
for "redress of grievances." This was
built into the US Constitution in or-
der to permit the people to make
changes.
Through this device alone the

more than 70 million workers and
their families — an overwhelming
majority of the people—might be
able to make as astounding political
changes in our society as we have
already made through clear and le-
gal collective bargaining.
To do big things we must think

big. And if we thought big about
our basic rights—even including the
right to petition—the "little man"
might get positive and decent repre-
sentation at last.
Because, let's face it, when we're

all joined together the little man is
very, very big!

Joblessness
Was Up Again
During June
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Despite a

deliberate campaign of optimism by
the Kennedy administration, the La-
bor Department reported last week
that the national unemployment
rate went up slightly during June
by 744,000—from 5.4 to 5.5 percent
of the labor force.
•The official figures rarely have
taken into consideration the large
number of men and women who are
without work for all practical pur-
poses but are not included in the
government's statistics.

Statistics, naturally, do not begin
to reveal the degree of personal suf-
fering of those who wish to work
and cannot, those who have been
counted among the "long-term" un-
employed; nor a large and growing
group of American workers who fear
unemployment as a result of techno-
logical changes and whose futures
are dim.


